
THE CORPORATION OF THE DIBrRICT OF BURNABY 

'Mr. H. W. Balfour, 
Municipal Manager. 

Dear Sir: 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

JANUARY 29, 1970 

SUBJECT: COMMUNITY PLANS 

Under the 1969 Revised Apartment Study, as 
received by Counci1, a number of areas throughout the 
Municipality have bean designated as "Community Plan 
Areas". This designation was introduced where it 
was felt desirable to take special steps to achieve 
a high standard of development. This would include 
consideration nf densities, land uses, vehicular 
movements, land subdivision, major servicing require
ments, relationships to existing developments, and 
possible bu11ding locations. Council adoption of 
such plans will provide a framework for the system
atic development of an area as well as providing 
basic guide1ines to be followed by potential devel
opers. 

In our report to the Manager dated October 
21, 1969, ten "Community Plan Areas" were identified 
and a priority list established. The Council has 
recently received our proposal for the first commun
ity plan 1ocated in Area "L" of the 1969 Revised 
Apartment Study (i.e. Kingsway and Patterson). The 
attached reports cover the next three proposed Commun
ity P1ans in order of priority, located in the follow
ing apartment study areas: 

AREA "M" (Maywood -

AREA "A" (Hastings 

AREA "L" (ICingsway 

RKE/has 

South of B.C. Hydr(') 
Right-o:f.-way) 

Str~et - Boundary to 
Willingdon) 

at Nelson) 

Respectful1y 
sub,1t1:ed, 

r __ .,, .. 
_J. v" -

A. L. Parr, 
P1anning Director. 
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APARTMENT STUDY 1969 - AREA "M" 

MAYWOOD COMilfUi.\TITY PLAN AREA #2 

Under the 1969 Revised Apartment Study, a portion of 
the Maywood area has been proposed for comprehensive high density 
apartment development, providing for a variety of accommodation. 
This area, which is well-defined by the B.C. Hydro R. of w. and 
Beresford Street to the North; V/i11ingdon Avenue and its proposed 
eXte-nsion to Patte---- A..-?--1:'1,0 +- +h- "C'-e1+ ... ~A Q"u+h • ~nn C"!P-ntral 
Parl~ to the West, h;; .. b;;~··a;si;n;t;;;d~;;~a~~;Co;;~~"ity-Pia~--Area". 
This Department has therefore prepared the following report and 
attached plans which indicate a conceptual proposal for the devel
opment of the area, including a possible road and subdivision
pattern. 

The proposed street pattern is related to the Willing
don Avenue extension, which allows for the closure of a portion 
of Patterson Avenue and the development of an uninterrupted link 
with Central Park. The new road connection between Patterson 
Avenue and Willingdon Avenue has been proposed approximately 400 
fee1. Horth of Maywood Street, thus providing for a larger, more 
readily deve1opable area South of the new road as well as main
taining a large area to the Horth. By adjustments 1D Kathleen 
Avenue and portions of Wilson Avenue and Maywood Street, two 
major development areas are created and served by short cu1-de
sacs which would provide vehicular access to a variety of sites 
whi1e prohibiting through traflic. The unnecessary road a11ow
ances could then be developed as open space and used to provide 
major pedestrian movements to and from Central Park. 

A further result of the Wi11ingdon Avenue extension 
wi11 be the creation of a potential development area defined by 
Imperia1 Street, Wi11ingdon Avenue and the extension. As this 
area is re1ative1y small and will be separated from the "Commun
ity :Plan Area" by a major :north - South traffic artery, it 
wo~ld seem appropriate for its development to be similar to the 
adjacent RM3 development to the East. 

A detailed examination of the proposed Community Plan 
Area has been made, and from this, the following statistics and 
recommendations are derived. 

hs noted earlier, the 1S69 Revised Apartment Study de
signated the area for high density Apartment development, and 
therefore the unit density could be assumed to be approximately 
100 units/acre. As the gross area (excluding perimeter roads) 
is approximately 27 acres, this would result in a total poten
tial 0£ approximately 2700 dwelling units. Assuming an estimated 
figure of 2.3 persons per unit for high density apartments, this 
would produce a population density of approximately 23C persons 
per acre, or a total population of approximately 6200 persons. 

Using these gross figur~s, the requirements for schools, 
parks, transportation, services and commercial facilities were 
considered and the following conclusions arrived at: 

1. SCHOOLS - the requirement for school facilities generated 
by high density apartment developments is normally minimal 
and can usually be accommodated by existing schon1 facilities. 
As noted in the 1959 Revised Apartment Study, the student 
enrolment in the Maywocd Elementary 3choo1 dropped from 45G 
in 19SS to 380 in lSS9, whi~e during the same period the 
number of apartment units increased from 993 to 2118. 

The assumption that additional school facilities wi11 not 
be required wil1 ~e valid provided the type of accommodation 
is not £amily oriented. :-:owever. it is possible to introduce 
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a variety ox accommodation within a high density apartment 
deve1opment which could include a percentage o~ family units 
and therefore ~dd to the need :for school racilities. It 
would there~orc be advisable to re-examine the need for 
schools from time to time, especially when proposed devel~p
ments are submitted :for approval. 

PAR:<:S - The close proximity-to Central Park and its developed 
recreational facilities make it reasonable to assume that 
additional park :facilities are not required for the develop
ment of the proposed community plan area. 

2. TRANSPORTATION - The need :for additional roads, based en the 
possible maximum development ox the community plan area has 
been examined by this Department. It would appear from this 
examination that with the proposed widening and extensi~n of 
Willingdon Avenue, adequate routes for distributing the 
increased volumes o:f traffic will. be av·ailable. These routes 
would include Patterson Avenue, Wilson Avenue and l'/i.llingdon 
Avenue to the north, and Maywood street and Y!ill:lngti.D Avenue 
to the South and East. 

_ .. .... 

5., 

The increase in traffic volumes generated ~y the proposed 
h~gh density apartment developments would be influenced by 
the use of public transit systems, which at the present time 
are estimated to carry approximately 15% of the total travel
ling population in this area. It is logical to assume that, 
with the intr~duct.i.~n of faster, m~re convet\J.e.n.t pubJ.j.c tran
sit systems, this percentage wouJ.d, increasa. 

Finally, the cont~ol of potential parking problems will de
pend on the adequacy of the regulations regarding off-street 
parl~ing requirements and the future standards :ff'lr r111ads in 
high density apartrnen~ areas. 

SERV::::CE3 - The naad ior addi tiOfiU:l ::.~rvices based on the 
possible maximum development of the community plan area has 
been discussed wit~ the Engineering Department. It would 
appear from these discussions that the existing majer ser
vices will be adequate, with the exception of sanitary 
sewers. These hc:-.ve recently been examined by the Engineering 
Department and a new sanitary sewer system is being designed 
for the area. 

COMMERCIAL FP.CILITIES - The close proximitytrt existing and 
potential :future commercial facilities leads us to the con
clusion that additional major ~acilities, as a result of the 
proposed high density apartment developments, wi11 not be 
necessary. However, the idea of introducins a limited amount 
of personal service commercial within a comprehensive apart
ment scheme, to serve the local residents, is possible, and 
should be encouraged. 

A conceptual development and a possible subdivision 
plan have been prepared and form a part of this report. The fol
lowing comments relate to the contont, s~aeing and implementation 
of these plans, (a copy of the applicable apartment area plan 
has also been attached). The v:::.rious sites and areas have been 
identified by number and are referred to by num~er. 

As noted earlier in the report, the gross area of the 
proposed comrnuni ty plan :::.rea :f.s approximately %7 ncres. The pro
posed subdivision plan would divide this are~ ~nto 8 possiole 
apartment sites ranging from 2.C to 2.5 acres (net area). The 

I 
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maximum density o:f development :for these sites would depend on the 
allowed Floor Area Ratio. 

As an example: 

Site #l has an approximate site area o:f 3.9 acres. 

assume max. F.L.R. of 2.2 xor RM5 development 
max. gross :floor area= 2.2 X 3.9 X 43,560 

= 373,745 squar6 feet 
assume SCO sq. ft./£1oor for high-rise tower 

= 52 floors (three towers) 
assume 8 units/floor= 496 units 
assume 2.3 persons/unit= 1140 persons 

The actual staging and implementation of the develop
ment of the community plan area would depend on various aspects 
related to individual sites. 

Gite number l is currently developed for single fami1y 
use only and could be redeveloped by removing the existing dwell
ings, consolidating the existing lots and 1ane allowances, dedi
cating a small portion o~ cul-de-sac and removing an existing 
sanitary sewer in the lane allowance. The ultimate closure of 
portions of Wilson Avenue as shown on the attached plans would 
not be required for the development of this site. As med:i.oned 
earlier, an improved sanitary sewer system will be required for 
the entire area and the Engineering Department is presently exa
mining this problem. 

3ites 2 and 3 would depend on each other for development, 
as the closure of a portion of :Cathleen Avenue and a resubdivision 
of the area into two sites would be required. Two major existing 
developments fall within these sites (i.e. the Safeway Egg P1ant 
and Fresh-Pak Ltd.). The re1ocation OI these industria1 uses will 
be the most difficult aspect o:i: developing ·this area, and we have 
thare:i:ore assumed that these sites will be tl1.e last to develop. 
Further to this problem, it would be desirable :for the Municipa1-
ity to assist in relocating existing uses which conflict with 
adopt;ed long-range development goa1s. 

The development of Site 4 would depend on the develop
ment of Gite 5, as the closure of a portion o:f Kath1een Avenue 
and a resubdivision of the area would be reouired. It would 
therefore be desirable :for the two sites to -develop together. 
Further, the dedication ox a new cul-de-sac and its construction, 
and the dedication of appropriate portions of the new road allow
ance between Patterson and r!illingdon and its construction, 
would also be required. ~ina11y, there is~ future widening re
quired along the T!est side of Willingdon Avenue which would a:ffect 
sites 3, 5 and 7. 

Sites 6 and 7 could develop on their own with the dedi
cation and construction of the appropriate portions 0£ the new 
road allowance between Patterson and Wi1lingdon. The proposed 
closures of Maywood and Patterson wou1d not be required for the 
development of these sites. The deve1opment oi 3ite G would, 
however, require the closure of a portion o:f :Cathleen Avenue and 
the remova1 of existing services. 

The development of 8ite 3 will depend upon the completion 
o:: the proposed !'.'i11inBdon I.venue extension, but not necess2.rily 
on the closures of the portions of Patterson Avenue and Maywood 
Street as noted on the uttached plans. In conjunction with this 
site, the Willingdon Avenue extension will &lso a11ow £or the 
deve1opment o:f area lC (as noted on -the at t~c:hz•' p1:in) Ior addi
tional RM:? type apartr.icnts. 
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In conclusion, it ~s the aim of this report to estab-
1ish a preliminary concept foL the development of the subject 
ere2 with respect to densities, 1and uses, vehicular movemen~s, 
1and subdivision, major servicing requiraments, relationships to 
existing developments ~nd possible building locations.. We would 
requ0st Council acceptance o:!: the preliminary development plans, 
as out1ined in the report, as tlle framework ::Zrom which more de-

.. tai1ad p:::-oposals can be developed by both the Municipality and 
private developers. 
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PROPOSED R.M. 5 SIT ES 
TOTAL SITE AREA = 27ocres 
UNIT DENSITY = 100 UNITS /ac. 
TOTAL UNITS = 2700 
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9. CENTRAL PARt-< 

10. PROPOSED R.M.3 SITE 
SITE AREA = 4 · 2 ac. 
MAX. FAR = I· I 

POPULATION 
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COMMUNITY PLAN - AREA IIMI~ 
PROPOSED SUBDIVISION 
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AP.ART!\IEHT STUDY 1969 - AREA "A" 

HASTINGS srREET COMMUNITY PLAN AREA #3 

Under the 1969 Revised Apartment Study, two sectors 0£ 
the Eastings Street area have been proposed for comprehensive 
high density apartment development. Vlhi lo the area bounded by 
Albert, MacDonald, Pender and Bound~ry has been designated as 
a "Community Plan Area", the area bounded by Albert, n.osser, 
Pender ~nd C~rlton hns no~ speci£ica11y been designated as 
such, ~iowcver, the same development criteria should apply to 
both areas and therefore both have been included in the report. 
The two areas have been noted on the attached plans as Areas 
"A" and "B" and will be re:ferred to as such in the report. 

In order to develop the individual community plans, 
the entire Sastings St~eet area, extending from Boundary Road 
to Willingdon Avenue,has been examined and a basic concept pro
posed. This concept establishes high density apartment use, 
and p'lSsibly some limited commercial development at the extrem
ities of the area, changing to high density commercial use at 
the core of the area (i.e. intersection of Gilmore and Hastings). 

Based on this concept, detailed examinations of the 
two areas have been made and the attached conceptual development 
and possible subdivision plans prepared (a copy of the applicable 
apartment area plan has also been attached). The various sites 
and areas have been identified and are referred to by number. 

AREA "P." 

Area "A" is bounded by Albert, MacDonald, Pender and 
Boundary, with the Horth side o:f Albert and the South 
side 0£ Pender being presently developed with RM3-type 
apartments. The existing commercial development along 
this portion of ~astings Street is minimal and could 
be included in proposed cornprehet1s:i.ve de;,-el.cp:::ent 
schemes. The Hastings Street Urban Renewal project 
falls within the area and development proposals for 
it will be examined to ensure that they relate to the 
development of the two adjacent areas which are not 
included in the Urban Rer-ewal Scheme. 

In line with the basic concept, the development would 
be primarily !\!ul tiple Family apartments at the Westerly 
end of the area with cot:1Ina-cial development located to
wards the core. Sites 1, 2 & 3, as indicated on the 
attached plans, are there~ore proposed for high density 
apartment use with some limited personal service cora
mercia1 at the ~astings Ztreet e1ovat~on. It is f~r
ther proposed that these areas be developed as through 
sites from Albert to Hastings and Hastings to Pender, 
with the grade differences in the area being used to 
establish terraced developments which would separate 
the commercial level from the Multiple Family Apart
ment level; and the vehicular movement ~rom the pedes
trian move~ent. Site 4 is a new RM3 apartment develop
ment presently under construction, and as such, limits 
the use of 3ite 5 to some form of commercial develop
ment. Site 6 is the Hastings Street Urban Renewa1 
area and Sites 7 and Oare the two privately-owned 
adjacent sites which are not included in the renewal 
scheme. These sites have been proposed for High Den
sity apnrtl:!lent use and should be developed in such a 
manner that they form an integral part of the Urban 
Renewal schcr.c. Finally, 3ite 9 has been proposed £or 
future comnercia1 dcvclo~rn2nt, the density and use of 
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AREA "B" 
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wh.ich. wil.1 be established as a resul. t o:f the proposed 
high density apartments and the subsequent increased 
local population. 

The following is u detailed examination of the potential 
development o~ possible individual sites as noted on the 
attached plans. 

~i i:iA 1 hac:::! hoon chnurn ~c:: h~u·-inn- o .,...,..+r+'I-+~ ..-., ~"- +•'ltl'----- - --- ---- ----- -- -----~ - ·-------- --· ---sites although it could be developed as one large oro-
ject. The proposed use is primarily high density apart
ment with limited commercial use on a lower level to 
serve the occupants of the development. The site has 
a potential of approximately 380 apartment units, based 
on the maximum allowable development under RM5 regula
tions without commercial development (as noted on the 
~ttached plans). The introduction of commercial areas 
would reduce the allowable apartment development. The 
ratio of apartment use to commercial use would be deter
mined by the pe~centage of floor area in any one use to 
the total area, based on C3 and RME zoning categories. 

Site 2, which has been proposed for the same form of 
development as Site 1, is slightly smaller in area and 
therefore the only difference would be in the total 
number of apartment units. This site has a potential 
of approximately 360 units, based on the maximum allow
able development under RM5 regulations without commer-

e:l.al development. 

The Easterly boundary of Site 3 has been determined by 
the new RM3 apartment which is presently being construc
ted on Site 4 as noted on the attached plans. The type 
of developmeant which has been proposed would be similar 
to Sites 1 and?., and at the same unit density would 
allow for a maximum development 0£ approximate1y 190 
apartment units. 

The basic concept for development of the Urban Renewal 
area (Site 6) is mixed commercia1 and high density 
apartment development for the area between Ing1eton 
and MacDonald and high density apartment use for the 
Westerly portion between Ingleton and Esmond. It is 
proposed that this area be developed comprehensively 
under C3 and lU/15 reeulations. It is :further proposed 
that sites 7 and 8, the two privately-owned areas adja
cent to the urban rene~al site, be developed under RM5 
high density apartment regulations. As noted earlier, 
Sites 6, 7 and 8 should be developed in such a way that 
the :final outcome is a comple·tc and integrated project 
rather than three separate projects that bear no rela
tionships to one anot~er. Site 7 has a potential of 
approximately 100 apartment units, while Site 8 has a 
potential of approximately 190 apartment units based 
on the m~imum allowable development under RMS regu
lations. 

P..rea "::3" is bounded hy Albert, :1osser, Pender and Carl
ton, with the Horth side o:Z Albert and the 3outh side 
o:f Pe~dcr f•.1lly developed as ::;ingle :faoily residential 
areas. Similar to l,.rea "1'.". the existing commercial 
development is minimal and could be included in pro
posed coroprc~;cnsi ve deve loprnen t scheoes. Therefore:, 
~n keepinc ~ith the bQS~c concept, this area is pro-
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posed £or hieh density apartment development in conjunc
tion with 1irai "',.;ed cor.u:1ercia1. l-urther, the area should 
be developed with throur;h sites extending from Hastings 
to Albert ~nd ~astings to Pende~. 

The fo11owing is a detailed examination 0£ the potential 
development ox poss~ble individual sites as noted on 
the attached plans. 

Site 10 has bee:n shown as havine a potential for three 
sites, although it could be developad as one large pro
ject. The proposed use is primarily high density apart
ment, with limited commercial use on a lower lavel to 
serve the occupants of the development. The site has a 
potential 0£ approximately 445 apartment units based on 
the maximum a11owub1e development under RM5 regulations 
without commercial development. As notad in Area "A", 
the introduction 0£ cor.unercial areas would reduce the 
allowable apartment development. 

Sites 11, 12 and 13 have been proposed for the same ~orm 
ox development as Site 10, with the only variations 
being in the size of the site and therefore in the num
ber of apartment units. The maximum potential apart
ment developments of Sites 11, 12 and 13 are 430, 440 
and 445 respectively. 

The development of any one of the potential sites in 
the Hastings Street area would depend primarily on a 
consolidation of sufficient property and the redevelop
ment of existing strip commercial and residential uses. 

The proposed road pattern for the total area would main
tain Hastings Street at its present arterial level with some widen
ing at the Westerly end, and would develop Pender and Albert as 
through streets, between Boundary and Willingdon. Thasa would 
also serve as collectors for local commarcial and residential 
traffic. 

As a part of the Hastings Street Urban Renewal scheme, 
a portion of Ingleton between Sastings and Pender will be closed 
and used as a pedestrian open space. Further to this proposal, 
it would be logical to close the corresponding portion of Ingle
ton on the North side of Hastings and establish a continuous 
pedestrian walkway betw~en Fender and Albert with the possibil
ity of constructing a pedestrian level over Hastings Street. 

It is also proposed that, in order to reduce the many 
H'orth - 3outh intersections with Hastings ~treet, Madison Avenue 
between Albert and Pender be closed and developed ~s another 
Horth - South pedestrian link with the possibility of a pedes
trian level over Hastings Street. 

Finally, it is proposed that Boundary Road, Gilmore 
and Wi11ingdon would be maintained as the mnjor North - South 
routes, with Esmond, MacDonald, Carlton and Ro~ser serving as 
secondary access or loop roads. 

In conjunction with the proposals as set forth in 
this report, the requi:..-ements Zor schools, pnrl{:3, transportation, 
services and commercial £aci1ities were considered, resulting 
in the following conclusions: 



1. 3CHOOLS - The requirement for schoo1 facilities, generated 
by high density apartment development, is minimal and 
can normally be accommodated by existing school facil
ities. As noted in the 195$ Revised Apartment Study, 
the existing schools which serve the area are capable 
of handling moderate increases in enrolment. The ac
tual student enrolment in the area has dropped slightly 
over the last few years. 

2. PARICS - As noted in the 1967 Review of the Burnaby Park 
Sites Report, the aurnaby Heights area is one o:f the 
oldest and most intensively developed residential dis
tricts in the Municipality. It is also one of the 
most deficient insofar as local. parks are concerned. 
The existing facilities are quite limited and with the 
introduction of high density apartment development, 
the situation will become more critical. Opportuni
ties for expanding existing park :facilities or devel
oping new ones are limited due to the extensive exist
ing development. It would, there:fore, be advisable 
to establish, as part of any high density apartment 
proposal in the Hastings Street area, the requirement 
xor a high standard of developed recreational. facili
ties to serve the occupants. 

3. TRANSPORTATION - The existing road patterns have been exa
mined with respect to the possible future high density 
apartment and commercial developments, and it would 
appear that with the development of Albert and Pender 
as additional East - West throue;I1 routes, sufficient 
roads exist to provide the necessary flexibility for 
altering and revising the road patterns as future 
deve1opments tak~ p1ace. 

4. 

The increase in trai'fic volumes generated by the pro
posed high density apartment developments wi11 be in
fluenced by the use of pu~lic transit systems. The 
Hastings Street area is convenient to existing public 
transit and it is logical to assume that it would be 
well-used by occupants of any high density apartment 
development. With the introduction of more extensive 
public transit systems, which would appear to be the 
trend for the future, the percentage of use from this 
area should increase considerably. 

Fina11y, the control of potenti~l parking prob1ems, 
created by the introduction of high density apartment 
developments, will depend not only on the adequacy of 
their oZ:f-street parking, but also on the provision 
of adequate parking i'aciLt tias related to existing 
and future commercial developments, and effective 
Municipal control ox on-street parking. 

SERVICES - The need for additional services oased on the 
possible maximum development of the Hastings Street 
area has been discussed with the En~ineering Depart
ment. It would appear from these discussions that the 
existing major services are adequate to serve the pro
posed high density apartment and commercial develop
ments. J:.ny minor servicine re{!Uirernents can form 
part of the cost of the pn.rticul~r development they 
serve. 
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COMMERCIAL FACILITIES - The existing commercial. faci1ities 
in the Hastings Str~et area are i'air1y extensive and 
capab1e of serving the initia1 high density apartment 
deve1opment, particu1arly if some 1imited personal 
service commercial facilities are developed as part 
of the apartment proposa1s. Shou1d the high density 
apartment developments u1timnte1y generate a need 
:for rao:.:e e:;;:tcnsi.ve commercial. :facil.ities. the areas 

·present1y designated for such use wil1 1ogically 
devel.op or redeve1op. It is therefore proposed that 
the d~ve1opment of major commercial. facil.ities in 
this area should be left unti1 such time as the need 
is generated. 

In summary, this report estab1ishes prel.iminary con
cepts ~or the development 0£ tae subject areas, which with 
Council. consent wi11 be used as basic gu1de p1ans for the dev
elopment of individual sites. These concepts wil.l regulate 
land uses, densities, land subdivision, vehicular movements, 
possibie buil.ding l.ocations and relationships to existing 
devel.opments, and wil.l enable the department and private inter
ests to develop detailed proposal.s. 
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PROPOSED RM.5 HIGH DENSITY APARTMENT. SITE 

SITE AREA = 3·03 ac. 
MAX. F.A.R. = 2 · 2 
TOTAL UNITS = 380 ( APPROX.) 
POPULATION DENSITY = 280 PEOPLE/ ac. (APPROXJ 

2. PROPOSED R.M.5 HIGH DENSITY APARTMENT SITE 
SITE AREA = 2·80ac. 
MAX. FAR = 2·2ac. 
TOTAL UNITS= 360 (APPROX.) 
POPULATION DENSITY = 290 PEOPLE/cc. ( APPROX.) 

3. PROPOSED R.M.5 HIGH DENSITY APARTMENT SITE 
SITE AREA = I· 55 oc. 
MAX. F. A.R. = 2· 2 
TOTAL UNITS = 190 (APPROX-) 
POPULATION DENSITY= 280 PEOPLE lac. (APPROX.) 

4. EXISTING R.M.3 APARTMENT SITE 

5. PROPOSED C.3 COMMERCIAL 

6. HASTINGS ST. URBAN RENEWAL AREA 

-lllilll11111llllffll 

EXISTING AND PROPOSED R.M 3 MEDIUM DENSITY 

PROPOSED C 3 COMMERCIAL 

MAJOR PEDESTRIAN L.INKS 

MAJOR TRAFFIC ROUTES 

7. PROPOSED R.M.5 HIGH 
SITE AREA = I ·55 oc. 
MAX. F.A.R.= 2·2 
TOTAL UNITS = 190 ( APPR 
POPULATION DEl'JSITY = 

8. PROPOSED R.M.5 HIGH 
SITE AREA =0·91oc. 
MAX. F.A.R. = 2·2 
TOTAL UNITS = 100 (APP 
POPULATION DENSITY 

9. PROPOSED C. 3 HIGH 

iO. - i 3. PROPOSED R. M. 5 
SITE AREA= 3·50ac. 

< , 0 > ¥tfA(-e-~iTs 
2
~ 

2
445 c APPROX) 

POPULATION DENSITY = 290 

SITE AREA = 3-40ac. 
( II) MAX. F.AR. = 2·2 

TOTAL UNITS =430 (APPROX.) 
POPULATION DENSITY = 290 P 
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7. PROPOSED R.M.5 HIGH DENSITY APARTMENT SITE 
SITE AREA = I ·5 5 ac. 
MAX. F.AR.= 2·2 
TOTAL UNITS= 190(APPROX.) 
POPULATION DENSITY = 280 PEOPLE /oc. (APPROX.) 

8. PROPOSED R.M.5 HIGH DENSITY A~RTMENT SITE 
SITE AREA =O · 91 ac. 
MAX. F.A.R. = 2·2 
TOTAL UNITS = 100 (APPROX.) 
POPULATION DENSITY = 250 PEOPLE/ ac. ( APPROX.) 

HIGH DENSITY COMt-.1ERCIAL 9. PROPOSED C. 3 

10. - 13. PROPOSED R. M. 5 HIGH DENSITY APARTMENT SITES 
SITE AREA= 3·50ac. SITE AREA= 3·43ac. 

c ,o> ~t~;.ce-~iTs 
2
~

2
445 (APPROX) 

MAX F.AR = 2·2 · 
(12)TOTAL. UN°iTS = 440 (APPROX.) 

POPULATION DENSITY = 290 PEOPLE /ac.(APPROX.) POPULATION DENSITY= 295 PEOPLE/ oc.(APPROXJ 
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APP.RTMEiTT CTUDY 1069 - .AREA "L" 

xnrG3V!AY A.HD IT~L30IT COMMUI'T!TY FLAH All.EA #"-1 

Under the lS6S Revised Apartment 3tudy, a por1;ion of the 
:anesway - Helson area has been designated as a Community Plan P.rea 
:for comprehensive high density apartment development. In order to 
develop this plan, it was desirable to broaden the area of study 
to establish a comprehensive approach to the development of the 
Kingsway - I·Telson area. This department has therefore prepared 
the i'oll.owing report and attached plans which indicate a conceptual 
development proposal and a possible road and subdivision pattern 
for the designated community plan area, as well as indicating the 
various major development proposals which are either presently 
being developed or have been proposed for £uture development ( a 
copy of the applicable apartment study plan has been included). 
Also included are proposals for the McMurray area, the school si•te 
expansion at Melson and Sanders, the expansion o:i: the 9onsor Parle 
site and the possible comprehensive development of the Jubilee -
Imperial. area. The various sites and areas have been identi£ied 
and are re~erred to by number. 

The r,n·oposed :future road pattern would include the f'o1-
lowine; recommendations: 

1. The extension o:f Grange Street eastwards to connect with 
Dover Street, serving the existing single :family resi
dential development to the Horth and the proposed high 
clensi ty apartment developnent to the South. 

2. The extension of Hazel Street eastwards to connect with 
Oznders Street and create a secondary collector road 
Horth o:i: Kingsway, serving the commercial development 
to the South and the proposed high density apartment 
area to the North. 

3. ThA C"!1 n~n-rA n-r u;, ,'° ..... !a.ve~uc- and po:;.~ti.ons o:f 1\-icMurray 
in order to create a more flexible and developable area 
:for high dens:i-ty apartments. In conjunction with this, 
two short cul-de-sacs have been proposed to provide 
access into the area. 

4. The closure o:f a portion of newton in order to eliminate 
an existing major trafZic problem at the intersection o~ 
Helson, liingsway and Hewton. This closure would also 
allow :for a more use able commercial site on the !{ingsway 
:frontage between i!elson and Marl~orough. 

5. The proposed closure o:'.: 3onsor and Fern in conjunction 
with Gimpson's Sears expandine parking area and the 
location oz their major access to Helson A.venue or tlle 
Bennett 3treet alignment. In conjunction with the clo
sure 0£ ?ern and a portion of Lily, 3rie£ 8treet has 
been extended to Helson I.venue. 

,3. ':.he closure o:f ·che .Joutherly end o-Z Fern Street for the 
creation of a larger site for Bonsor Park. In conjunc
tion with t!lis, 3eres:'.'.orcl 3treet on the Horth side of 
t~e B. C. H~rdro :1icht-o:Z-W.:.y has 'been c;;tended through to 
Lily and provides~ secondary route to Nelson Avenue. 

7. The proposed closu:?.·e and cul-cle-sacinp; ol" the Southerly 
end o:f Jubilee in conjunction w::. t:h t~e proposed compre
hcnsi ve develo~mcnt o~ the area. 
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Talcing e~cl1 site separately, t,:1e .following comments relate 
to t~e individual proposals. 

Site 1 is presently being developed ~s a high density 
apartment site with two hieh-rise to~ers. As part of this develop
ment and any development to the East, it is proposed that a portion 
of McMu~·ray Avenue be closed and developed as a pedestrian mall 
which links with the commercial developments to ti:!.e South. 

Sites 2 and 3 nave been shown as potential high density 
apartment sites running :from McMurray Avenue to Helson Avenue. 
By consolidating the sites in an East - West direction, the problem 
of isolating a strip of existing single family development along 
Helson Avenue is eliminated. 3ite 2 has been shown with some town
house development as well as high-rise development in order to 
establish a better relationship with the surrounding lower density 
devel.opments. Site 2 has a potential of appro2:imately 440 uni ts 
based on the maximum allowable development under RM5 regulations, 
while Site 3 has a potential of approximately 300 units. Although 
the majority o~ existing deve1opment on these sites is single family 
residential, there is one non-residential structure located on 
site S. This structure, which is a Salvation Army Hall, is rela
tively new and as such could create a problem xor the development 
of site 3. Should it prove to be uneconomical to acquire this 
property, it would be possible to leave the structure and develop 
in relation to it. This alterna•cive would, of' course, reduce the 
size of Site 3 and reduce the amount o~ apartment floor area 
accordingly. 

Site 4 has been shown as being developed in accordance 
with the consultant's plan ~or the McMurray are~. This area would 
be developed as high density comrnercia1 with pedestrian malls , 
throug:1 the area linking the bigh densi•ty apartment area to the 
north with the ::limpson' s ::lea:!:"s cievelopment to the Gouth. 

::ate 3 contains the high rise apartment development which 
ts pr~sent1y being constructed on 3~nders Street ~nd thG ~utu£e 
apartments to be developed on ITewton Street. The total development 
is a comprehensive scheme recently adopted by Council. 

Gite 7 has been shown as a potential commercial develop
ment wit~ some high density apartment at the 3asterly end. A pro
posed pedestrian link with the :i:uture development on the South 
side of Kingsway has also been indicated. 

3ite 8 indicates a proposed comprellensj_ve development 
for the area as submitted to this department by a private developer. 
This proposal has been expanded upon to include the existing single 
:family residential deve1opment on Helson .Avenue, w:-iich would provide 
:for additional commercial development and a possible pedestrian link 
with the :Jimpson' s 3ears development. 

::;i tes 12 and 13 :1ave been proposed ;'.:or comprehensive 
dcve1oprnent based on a combination ox RM~ ap~~t~ent and C~ commer
cial regu1ations. Gi te 1;; would be deve1oped primarily with hig!i. 
rise apartments oriented °!:0\7ards 9onsor Park, wit~1 a lower level 
o:f commercial towards Jubilee Avenue. 3i te 13 would be redevelop
ed under C2 commercial regulations :::.nd intee;r:::.ted with the Westerly 
developr.ient to form a total comprehensive scheme. 

In conJunction with the proposals as set forth in this 
report, the requirements :Zor sc:1ools, parl>:s, transportation and 
services were considered and the following conclusions arrived at: 
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1. SCi!OOLS - The :i.·equirement :for school fac:i1i•ties, e;enerated by 
high density apartmen·t development, is minimal and can 
normally be accommoduted by the existing scl1oo1 facilities. 
As noten in the 1S·G9 Revised Apartment Study, the exist
ing school.sand their proposed expansions wi1l. be capabl.e 
o:f handling any increase in student enrolment as a resu1·1: 
of the proposed hie~ density apartment devel.opments. 

2. PJ.R;:cs - As noted in the 1967 Review o:I: the Burnaby Park Sites 
Ueport, the existing park :i:acil.iti.es as well. as their 
£uture expansion possibilities should be more than ade
quate to aandl.e the expected popul.ation increases as a 
result of high density apartment developments. Further, 
as the proposed developments are comprehensive in nature, 
they are capable 0£ providing considerable outdoor recre
ational. :l:acil.ities within their own devel.oprnents. 

3. TRANSPORTATIOIT - The ro2.d proposa1s, as previousl.y described in 
this report, are based on tae needs estab1ished as a 
result of earl.ier examinations of the potential. high 
density commercial. and apartment devel.opments for the 
:Cine;sway area. Therexore, any increase in traffic vol.
umes generated by these high density proposal.s should 
be adequately accommoda.·1:ed. 

S:imi.1ar to the :-:asti.ngs Street area, the :::cingsway area 
is convenient to existing public transi.t and we can there-
7.ore assume that a percentage o:f the increased popul.ation 
wil.l. use this :form o~ transportation. V!i th the introduc
tion of more extensive public transit systems, the per
centae;e of use should increase considerably .. 

Final.1y, the control. o:f potential. :i;:nrkinz pro bl.ems will. 
depend on the adequacy o:E o:i::2-street parlting regulations 
:for higll density apartment and commercial aevel.opments. 

4. SERVICES - The need :for addit:ionul. services based on the pos
sibl.e maximum development oi: the ZCingswu.y - !>Tel.son area 
has been discussed with the Ene:ineering Department. 
From these discussions, it woul.d appear t~at the exist
i.ng raajor :::.ervices are adequate to serve ti1e proposed 
high density apartment and commercial devel.opments. 
Minor service require~ents can be developed in conjunc
tion with the par•:::icul.a::- proposal. they serve. 

In conclusion, -::nis report has establ.:i.s~.cd a prel.iminary 
concept for the development o:? the ~Cine;sway - Helson area with 
respect to such aspects as land uses, densities, vehicular move
ments, land subdivision, relationships to e::isting c1evel.opments 
and possible buil.ding locations. Council accept~nce o1 this con
cept woul.d provide a frn.meworl: :from which more detailed proposal.s 
c~n be deve1oped by bot!•. publ:ic and private agencies. 
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9. PROPOSED EX~NDED S!MPSONS- SEARS 
DEVELOPMENT 

10. PROPOSED EXPANDED BONSOR PARK 
It. EXISTING RM.3 A~RTMENT DEVELOPMENT 
12. __ PROPOSED COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT 

AREA, C.2 • R.M.4 MIXTURE. 
13. EXISTING C.2 COMMERCIAL AREA 
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